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IT CANNOT BE. 

^4 h« that Ht who made 
'iE^androua world for our dettght. 
^Id that aU tta charms ahould fada, 
HifJii forever from our sight; 
*®®JfZhall wither and decay, 
'W j vn?w on earth no life but thla, 
l v/>ntv one finite survey 

ft} a?£ beauty and 
I ^-ll0t be that all the years 

and care and grief we live 
Lof..«nd no recompense but tears, 
Pf" "'et return that earth can give; 
ftEWt leads us to aspire 
P". 'iljceie onward to achieve, 
Uh wery unattalned desire. 
F^lven only to deceive. 

.. .afinot be that after all 
"JSlmiffhty conquests of the mind 

thoughts shall pass beyond recall, 
w.r J leave no record here behind; 
*"" ,1 0ur dreams of love and fame, 

hones that time has swept away. 
,«Sat enthralled this mortal fame. 
SWA not return some other day. 

. ,.nnot be that all the ties 
T^klndred souls juuMoving> hearts 
[>M teoken when this body dies, 

VtuI the immortal mind departs; 
kriiit no serener light shall break 
r i» last upon our mortal eyes, 
Ll LlJde us as our footsteps make 
Ft£r pilgrimage of Paradise. 
Lflavid Banks-Sickles, In N. Y. Commer-
fdal Advertiser. 
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ACLEWBYWIRE 
Or, An taterrupted Current. 
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CHAPTER XIII.—CONTINUED. 

My old nurse insisted ou my remain-
gn» at her house for dinner, and left 

° seated on the porch while she went 
ISnydc to prepare the meal. 

From my seat I could see the station 
Ifor down the hill, through the trees. 
|two men were moving about on the 
lplatform, but the distance was too 
L,at to allow distinction of anything-
fcut their forma. 

Remembering then that my field-
lass had been left htere at Sarah's 

Jousc on the morning of my arrival, I 
(called in to have her bring it to me, 
'which she did. 

Taking the glass from the case I ad
justed it to my eye and then turned it 

(oward the station. 
My sight bad not-deceived ine even 

•m the momentary glimpse of the face 
lit the window. 

The face was Horace Jackson's, and 
Itiere the fellow was now, standing on 

be edge of the platform, speaking most 
[earnestly, judging by the vehement 
•gestures, to the station agent. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

The rest of the day was spent at 
ISarah's house. Here at least were 
]quiet, calm and peace. No uncanny 
mysteries, no disturbing influences 
aired the restfulness. The old nurse 

herself was a certainty; no doubts and 
Jfears were produced by her society. 
|By her absolute faith in me, by the 

any little expressions of devotion to 
|»y best interests, a feeling of security 

is inspired, so' that when I started on 
|ihe homeward journey the influence of 

irah's peaceful abode went with me. 
The sun was hanging low, and a cool 

llreeze had risen. I ' insisted upon 
Iwilkiog, much against'Sarah's wish. 
•But the horses had had a hard day in 
lthe fields, and I would not allow them 
|to be taken from the cool clover patch. 

Kemindiuff the good-hearted woman 
lot her promise to drive over to Nelson-
jrille early in the morning, I started up 
•the road toward home. The dust had 
ween laid by the heavy shower of the 
•morning; the air was bracing; the last 
|song of the birds was sounding; the 

etches of woodland through which I 
[passed were resplendent in the rays of 
Ithe dying sun, which shot golden 
Irtifts through the leafj* masses; over 
Jail were calm and peace and solitude. 
1% spirits answered to the influences 
|#f nature, and in a happy reflective 
Ifflood I proceeded on my way. In my 
piind one beautiful object predomi
nated—Florence. 

With the lovely phases of the peace-
liul evening appealing to the sense, it 

*tncd natural for my thoughts to 
||ofn to the beloved one—to dwell cn 
per goodness, her faith, her love for 

»e. 
Anticipation of future happiness, 

|*hen my darling should be always at 
PJ side, should be in my life, rounding 
jit out in the fullness of content, en-
Rtossed my mind. There were no 
f-Tuel forbodings, no forecasting of 
Pjfe events, no warnings. Even the 

?ht of the station agent. Skinner, 
letting across the fields toward Sun-

Hill, caused only a temporary re
vise from my happy mood. 

If Skinner's errand wus with the 
"orleys, Florence would undoubtedly 
*fusc him admittance after what I 
ad told her. 
By the time I arrived at my house the 

had fallen behind the mountains, 
only the golden rays remained in 

~c western sky and fired the edges of 
"e single cloud. 
Goin^- up through the yard, I noticed 

'le door to the cook house was un-
"tohecl. I had been unable, in my 
'P'orations of cherished spots of iu-

Rrest in boyhood days, to gain en-
paiice to the cook house. The door 
H'l been locked, and I had not con
feree! it of sufficient importance to 

* Sonntag for the key. 
Wondering why the placc should now 

* unlocked, I pushed the door open and 
ntered. 
The recollection of a deep, dark apart-

"*nt underneath, which had been used 
Pf a root cellar during my grandfather's 

was brought to mind by seeing 
at thedoor leading to the stairway was 

*nly open. Obeying a sudden impulse, 
'"tfreO, and, standing on the landing, 
^ down Into the impenetrable 

l̂ 0*! there was no reason why I 
"."•Id go down into that cellar; nevei* 
F'les: * » Hong impulse urged me oa. 

-"M 

As I cautiously proceeded a thrill 
came over me, something like that 
which a child feels when, impelled by 
curiosity qualified by fear, it is about 
to venture into some unknown place. 
1 would probably have gone to my room 
and procured a candle had not this fear
some sensation come over me. I laughed 
at myself for experiencing it. 

Testing every step before trusting 
my whole weight upon it, lest the tim
bers rotted by the dampness might 
give way and precipitate me headlong 
to the depths below, I went slowly 
down into the Egyptian darkness. My 
hand rested on the rude balustrade all 
the way, and when it came to the end 
I knew I was standing on the last step. 

I am probably no more of a coward 
than most men, and had never been 
afraid of darkness; but this was the 
blackest night I had ever been im
mersed in. Ueally there was a lesser 
degree of darkness when I closed my 
eyes, for then the sensations of the 
glowing western sky still lingered. 

Standing there on the bottom step, an 
unaccountable fear came over me. 

Probably it has been perceived from 
this history that impatience regarding 
things which seem to have a bearing 
on the supernatural is one of my char
acteristics. To feel a sensation of fear 
when there is no apparent reason for 
it, causes disgust at what I consider 
an unpardonable weakness. 

So then I determined to chastise my 
cowardice by keeping on and explor
ing that dark hole. I would not allow 
myself to beat an ignominious retreat 
simply because a sensation of fear in
clined me to such a course. 

I took the last step, and my feet 
rested on what seemed to be a loose 
plank, -which gave way a few inches 
under m^Keight. From the feeling 
of insecuffiy this brought to me, I 
thrust out my foot to feel my way be
fore x>roceeding farther. 

Before I could take a step forward, 
however, from somewhere in that tomb-
like darkness, in deep, solemn tones, 
sounded a voice: 

"Another step means death. Pause 
before you take it!" 

To say that I was simply startled 
would not bo true. I was paralyzed 
with fear. My hair bristled up, my 
heart began a trip-hammer action, and 
the blood surged to my head in a fierce 
tide. 

"Back, for your life!" again sounded 
the voice, this time in sterner tones. 
"Back, for—" 

But I stayed'not to hear more. Never 
had that stairway been ascended in 
greater haste. I fairly tumbled up, 
using my hands as weil as my feet. 
Pausing not- to close the cook-house 
door, I made a wild rush for my room, 
intcut on the one only purpose of 
escaping from the unknown terror of 
that horrible voiee. I closed my bed
room door after I had entered, and 
bolted it. Then I threw myself into 
the nearest chair and covered my face 
with my hands. 

For some time I remained so, limp, 
powerless and completely unnerved. 

The night had fallen when I again 
looked up, and my room was shrouded 
in gloom. Darkness was horrible; so, 
staggering to my feet, I fumbled about 
for some matches, and in feverish haste 
lit the two lamps and the candle 
which were in the room. The window 
was open. 1 closed the shutters and 
bolted them. The door leading into the 
parlor where my grandfather's body 
had reposed in the coffin waiting for 
burial, so many years ago, was also 
open, and in my wrought-up imagina
tion specters of the dead seemed to pass 
before it. There was no bolt to this 
door and, not feeling satisfied in having 
it simply latched, by great effort I 
shoved a tall chest of drawers against it. 

Even thus barricaded there was no 
feeling ot" safety. There was no know
ing what fearful mystery might come 
up through the floor from the walled-
up cellar beneath. 

The experience just passed through 
was enough to frighten anyone. But 
it was not that alone which caused such 
a complete demoralization of my nerves 
and so absolute a terrorism of all my 
faculties. There was something more 
than the demonstration just encoun
tered, something from within myself. 

Looking back to the time now I real
ize how true it is that often coming 
events cast their shadows before. 

After awhile I began to realize more 
and more that the intensity of the fear 
which had swept over me was not 
wholly caused by the sound of the 
voice or the atteudant circumstances. 
I scouted all idea of a supernatural ori
gin; but, thou, what was it? 

The season of the year had arrived 
when the farmers had about completed 
the garnering' of an abundant harvest, 
and therefore a feeling of content 
abounded. The countryside was over
run by tramps, the members of the dus
ty fraternity well knowing that food 
was never denied a hungry man bj the 
well-provisioned farmers. Ferliaps the 
cook-house cellar was a rendezvous for 
a number of tramps. I was so eager to 
arrive at some explanation of the event 
which would have a wholly materialistic 
bearing that the absurdity of a man 
seeking a resting-place in a damp foul 
cellar, when a much more comfortable 
bed might be secured out at the barn 
amid the hay'and straw, did not strike 
me. 

Then, too, the placc would undoubt
edly lose a degree of horror if a light 
was introduced. So, seeing that mj 
pistol was in my pocket, and taking the 
candle and some matches, I again made 
for the cook house. Having resolved to 
descend again into the mysterious 
gloom, tdid not- allow myself to pause 
and fhink; that would mean perhaps a 
return of my fright. I must plunge into 
the mystery suddenly, or not at all. 
It was' like taking a cold-water bath; 
the longer one waits the harder to make 
the plunge. 

Inside the cook house I lit the candle 
and, taking the pistol from my pocket, 
aonroached the stairway. 

About again to descend, the recollec
tion of mv first experience came tome 
in all the force of its unearthly qual

ities, and I wss seized with • tre îbltag 
fit. My knees smote together, and my 
hand shook so that the flume of the 
candle was nearly extinguished. 

The return of my fear, however, made 
me all the more resolved to go on. I 
gritted my teeth, and, advancing my 
pistol in readiness, slowly began the 
descent. Not a sound greeted my ears 
save that made by my own footsteps. 
After reaching the bottom step I held 
the candle aloof and gazed expectantly 
around. 

The room was about 20 feet square; 
the flat stones with which it was paved 
and the surrounding walls were slimy 
with moisture, and here and there re
flected back the light of the candle. 
That was all. No human being was in 
sight, not a sign of one having been 
here. 

At' my feet a part of the stone pave
ment had been removed and a plank in
serted. Lying near the edge of the 
plank was a paper with some printing 
ou the outside, like that on a bond or 
deed. I stepped down upon the plank, 
and again noticed that one end 
sank under my weight. Stoop
ing down to pick up the paper, 
my ears were again assailed by the sol
emn admonition seeming to come from 
the opposite side of the cellar: "An
other step means death. Pause before 
you take it!" 

Grabbing the paper, I quickly re
sumed an upright position, and, liold-
iug the candle above me, gazed intent
ly in the direction of the voice. There 
was nothing but the walls around me. 
With cautious tread I took the forbid
den step. 

"Back, for your life! Back, for your 
life!" The words were hurled at me 
in fiercer tones than before. 

I advanced another step, and still 
lived. Waiting a few moments, with at
tention strained to fix the spot whence 
the voice soundted, and being given no 
further warning, I began by the light 
of the candle to search the place close
ly with my eyes. Where coukHhe voice 
have come from? Xo possible hiding-
place appeared; nothing but the bare 
walls. 

Moving the candle about, it struck me 
that there was a space in the wall op
posite which did not reflect back the 
light, which did) not have over it the 
dank green ooze. When I approached 
nearer, two cracks running parallel 
perpendicularly, and about two feet 
apart, became apparent. I ran my hand 
over the intervening space, andi found 
it smooth. A close examination re-

"B*ck for your lift! 

veaied to me what seemed to be some 
kind of a wooden door, rudely painted 
to represent the surrounding stone 
walls. But there was no sign of bolt, 
latch or hinge. If this was a door it 
must close with a spring lock which 
was on the other side. But then how 
was it opened? Rapping upon the wood 
produced a hollow sound. Undoubted
ly there was some kind of apartment 
behind it. 

What was it used for, and where did 
it lead to? Was there a passage way 
behind the door leading to the walled-
up cellar under my bedroom? This 
was probable, as the door was in the 
wall nearest the main building. 

Some one had gone through the door 
on the night of my arrival, and. startled 
by the pistol shot at my reflection, had 
allowed it to slam. 

Standing before the placc and reason
ing thus to myself, I noticed a small 
hole between two stones at about the 
height of my chest. Resting one hand 
on the edge of the door frame, I stooped 
down to examine it more closely. 

Immediately there was a blinding 
flash right in ray eyes, a hot flame al
most burning my cheek, a loud report, 
then total darkness. The candle was 
shattered in my hand. There was the 
smell of burnt powder, and my lungs 
told me of the smoke which filled the 
cellar. Half stunned, I groped about 
for the stairway, but it was some time 
before I located it and asconded. 

The soft, pure air outside partly re
vived me, and I managed to drag myself 
across the yard to the main building and 
so to my room. On the first occasion, 
terror had lent fleetness to my feet; now 
they seemed weighted with lead. A 
numbed indifference to my surround
ings was over me. I was heavy-head
ed and drowsy, so much so that I fell 
asleep. 

I awoke suddenly, with a start that 
brought me to a standing position. A 
glance at my watch told me it was 
past nine o'clock, and that I had slept 
two hours. When I put back my coat 
for the purpose of replacing the watch 
in my vest pocket, a rustling of paper 
attracted my attention. 

This brought to my mind the pieco I 
had picked up in the cook-house cel
lar and hastily thrust into my coat-
pocket. I took it out and examined it. 

Among the securities lost by the bank 
in the robbery was a batch of Morgan 
county refunding bonds. There had 
been 100 of them issued, each of $1,000 
denomination, and the bank had pur
chased the entire issue. 

The paper picked up In the cook
house cellar, and which I now held in 
my hand, was one of those $1,000 bonds. 

CHAPTERXV. 
How did the bond whleh was stolen 

from the Safety Security company 
over a year ago get into the eel. 
lar of an old country house be
longing- to a former employe of the 
bank? Who could have dropped it 
there, and where were the rest? Was 
a trap laid for me? 

Sonntag, Skinner, Jackson, the un
explained and curious relation between 
these three, the walled-up cellar, the 
underground passage undoubtedly lead
ing to it, and so safely guarded—what 
could it all mean? Was it possible 
that my old house was the receptacle of 
the stolen property, and Sonntag, 
Skinner, even Jackson, the gang, or a 
portion of it, had perpetrated the rob
bery? 

If this was true, then there was an 
attempt being made to furnish some 
proof which would throw conviction 
upon me. 

Was this the mystery which sur
rounded me? Single-handed, how could 
I hope to cope successfully with it? 

Jake Hunsicker and his wife were to 
be depended upon as far as their judg
ment and ability went. I thought of Mr. 
Morley, who, being a trustee of the 
bank, would naturally be interested in 
the affair. But that gentleman's own 
evident troubles, and the unwillingness 
to add a greater load to the already 
overburdened man, turned me from the 
idea of aid from that direction. 

There was another one, and the 
thought had no sooner come into my 
head than I proceeded to follow it up. 

Stealing cautiously from the house, 
I went out to the barn and saddled the 
horse, mounted, and was soon tearing 
down the Sidington road. 

ITO BE CONTINUED.] 

HELD AN ACCIDENT POLICY. 
A Cyclist's Dluut at Rat Iclag Hart 

la m Colllatoa. 
This is the atory of a somewhat unusual 

accident. It happened on the Conduit road 
one evening early in the fall, and the man 
who told me about it w;\h an eyewitness. 
It is singularly appropriate, by the way, 
that he should be an eyewitness, for he is 
an oculist by profession. A uian on a bi
cycle was scorching cheerily along on the way 
to town, when suddenly there loomed up 
out of the darknesH in front of bira a heavy 
wagon and a team headed straight for him. 
There was no time to turn out. The wheel 
crashed into the wagon pole, and the rider 
was thrown completely over the horses, fall* 
ing between them and the wjigon. The ocu
list ran to the rescue, expecting to see a 
limp mass of bleeding and unconscious hu
manity. Instead, he saw a kicking and 
swearing person who was apparently unin
jured. The bicycle was a Chinese puzzle of 
twisted wire. 

"Are you hurt?" asked the oculist. 
The swearing person picked himself up 

and stopped swearing. He gazed at what 
had once been a.fair young bicycle. 

"Hurt!" he said in a tone of deepest dis
gust. "Hurt? Me? Of course I ain't hurt. 
I've got an accident policy."—Washington 
Post. 

THE WORM TURNS 

ConMaBfralneova Marriage*. 
The results of consanguineous mar

riages have been differently regarded 
by various authors of note. Esquirol 
attributed to them a predisposition to 
insanity among the descendants. 
Meniere asserts that in. the majority of 
cases deaf mutes owe their infirmity 
to the ties of relationship between their 
parents. Lucas thinks that these mar
riages are a cause of degeneration in 
the human race, producing mental dull
ness, brutality, insanity, impotency, etc. 
Liebreich states that consanguinity is 
frequently the cause of pigmentary 
retinitis among the descendants. Ray
naud ranks it among the conditions 
which may produce albinism. On the 
other ha.n<d, some authorities have ex
plicitly declared themselves in favor of 
such marriages, and assert that they 
are not at all injurious, and that gen-
ei'ally they give good results. In the 
face of such extreme opinions it is per
haps not astonishing that there are to 
be found names of equally high repute 
among those who affirm tha t these mar
riages are productive of both good and 
evil results, depending on- whether or 
rot any constitutional disease affects 
either party.—X. Y. Ti-ibune. 

Tlie Sons of tke Siren. 
Several years ago, when the famous 

old siren whistle was blown so fre
quently at the river mouth—bo, not by 
the river mouth—a certain East end 
family owned a cow. She was just an 
ordinary cow in all respects, save one. 
The siren whistle had a remarkable ef
fect upon her. Every blessed time the 
whistle started in to wail and moan 
that cow started up a vigorous series of 
moos. And the most curious feature 
about it was that the cow's vocal ef
fort ran up and down the scale in a 
fairly close imitation of "the whistle. 
"Too-oo-ooooooo!" would go to the 
siren. "Moo-oo-oooo-ooo!" would go to 
the cow. But there was always a wild 
crescendo shriek at the end of the si
ren's efforts that no cow—no matter* 
how accomplished—could hope to rivaJ. 
And this cow, being a sensible and rath-
er phlegmatic animal, didn't attempt 
it. But her efforts within reasonable 
limits never failed to arouse the hilari
ous attention of the neighbors, aftd 
frequently caused neighbors to pau»e 
by the fence and listen open-mouthed 
to the astonishing performance.—Cleve
land I'lain Dealer. 

They Knew Ma. 
The train had stopped for a few min

utes at a station out on the plains, aid 
two or three barefooted girls and boys 
had their backs against the depot and 
their fingers in their mouths, wh'le 
•they stared at the passengers. Sudden
ly a boy of about ten years dashed 
around :thc corner of the station and 
called to his brother and sister: "You. 
Joey! Ma says if jou an' Maggie don't 
come right straight home she'll—she'll 
well, I forgit what, but she'll do it, sure, 
for you know what ma is when s!he gifc« 
started; so you'd better git home 
straight off!" Joey and Maggie evi
dently knew what ma was when she 
•'got started," for they started home
ward as fast as their bare little feet 
would carry them.—Youth's Compan
ion. 

To Make It ropnlar. 
"Socially," said the social philoso

pher in his usual assertive way, "the 
success of a sport does not depend upon 
the sport itself." Thereat they all mar
veled. "I will guarantee," he went on, 
"to make any old thing popular these 
days if some one will only invent a dis
tinctive and attractive costume for it." 
Thereat they ceased to marvel, for he 
had proved his case.—Chicago Post. 

At Last. 
The shipwrecked artist, afloat on a 

raft in mid-ocean, opened the grip to 
which he had clung when the vessel 
went down, and proceeded' to rig up an 
apparatus to catch the wind. 

"There!" he exclaimed, as he com
pleted his task. "It can no longer be 
said that I never made a sale of my 
canvases."—Brooklyn Life. 

A Kind Recomincndatloa. 
Weakleigh—My trouble has reached 

that condition where -1 asn obliged t© 
have a specialist. Can you recomnaan* 
Dr. Cutter? 

Flint—Certainly. 
Weakleigh—What is hisspecisltyT 
Flint—Autopsies. — Blefcmoa* 

patch. 

Suffer in a Humanity Will Sot Always 
Tamely Submit to Affability. 

The affable passenger had been searching 
for a victim for a long time. He had made 
exclamations when reading his paper, in the 
hopes that it would attract the attention 
of some one and give him the opportunity 
to show his power as a conversationalist, but 
all his little ruses failed. The people who 
sat near him seemed to be wholly centered 
on themselves, but still he was" not com
pletely discouraged. He looked about him, 
and, selecting one man to whom he thought 
he might be able to impart much interesting 
information, he began operations by re
marking: 

"Pardon me. but you look very much like 
a man I know." 

The man who wasaddressed looked over the 
affable passenger gloomily, and, recognizing 
the type, he replied, in tones that would 
cause the thermometer to sink, even in the 
Klondike: 
"Yes, that is possibly so; but. at the same 

time you must excuse me, for you look ex
actly like a man I don't want to know."— 
Puck. 

Reminded of tke Anld Sod. 
A Cleveland landlord has one of his houses 

tenanted by a iV.milv that is out of all pro
portion to the size of the dwelling. In lact, 
he strongly suspects that there are at least 
two distinct families in the house, and he is 
quite anxious to get rid of them. He doesn't 
want to turn them out, and he has been 
hoping they would take frequent hints he 
gives them and seek some other location. 
Lately they have complained of a leaky 
roof, but the landlord has determined to 
make no repairs until they leave. 

A few days ago the head of the household 
waited on him. 

"Well, sor." he said, "that roof has been 
leakin' agin." 

"lias it?" said the landlord. 
"Vis. sor. It leaks right over me sister'* 

bed. Draps light down on her, sor. This 
marnin' she came out o' the room a-cryin' 
sor. It had been raining on her all night, 
i'is. sor. crviii'." 

"Well, why in Tophet." inquired the land
lord. "didn't she move the bed?" 

"'Twiisn't that, sor," hastily remarked 
the tenant. "Twasn't that."' 

"What ailed her, then?"' 
"Why. you see. sor, site were just a-cryin' 

because it' reminded her so much of home." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Xot I p to l)nte. 
"I never have loved before," he said, pas

sionately. , . . , 
"Dear me!" she exclaimed. "And you're 

almost 21, two. How your education has 
been neglected, hasn't it?"—Chicago Post. 

Rheumatism ' 
Is permanently cured 
By Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Which neutralizes the 

Lactic acid in the blood. 
Thousands who were 
Sufferers write that they 

Have felt no symptoms 
Of Rheumatism since 

Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The Braaa of Critics. 

"I often marvel," said Pennington, the 
author, "at these critics who in an hour's 
time blast a work over which we authors 
have spent a year." 

"Yes," replied C'awstik, who had read 
Pennington's latest, "when a minute would 
suffice them to say all that is necessary."— 
Philadelphia North American. 

A woman will buy all she uses about the 
house and make up fur it by doing her own 
work and think she is saving money.— 
Washington Democrat. 

One reason why a man hates to change 
clothes is because he always forgets to get a 
handkerchief.—Washington Democrat. 
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BAKER'S 
CHOCOLATE 

Celebrated for more than a 
century as a delicious, nutri
tious, and flesh-forming bev
erage. Has our well-known 

YELLOW LABEL 
on the front of every package, 
and our trade-mark 

"La Belle Chocolatiere" 
on the back. 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

Made only by 

! WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid. 
DORCHESTER, riASS. 
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"Seven days 
of wash-day"—so somebody has called house-
cleaning—seven days of rasping hard work. This 

person didn't know anything about Pearline. 
House-cleaning with Pearline doesn't 

mean the usual hard work. 
Neither does washday. And what would 

ordinarily take seven days ought to be done 
in three. 

Try Pearline and see for yourself the 
^saving in time and work and rubbing. 
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CANDY 
CATHARTIC y m CATHARTIC  ̂

CURE CONSTIPATION 

fLATE THEUl^j  ALL 
DRUGGISTS 

II IS, AYE, THE CHEAPEST. 
AVOID IMITATIONS OF 

SAPOLIO 

Y0WR NAME ON A POSTAL tjMtD 
LViD WE WILL SENDYWJ OITR 156 W® 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE 

YfeKHESIER REPEATING ARMS CO. 
I80WINCKE5TEHAVE . NlWHWEN. OWN. 

FOB 14 CENTS 
Wewi»hto««taUM»n«wcn»-
ygKVjg&uS" 

1 « Biamuek Cneu ' 
1 " 1 " Jumbo Giant Onion, 
I « Brilliant Flowar tto«d 

XTMill 
Abo*e 10pkgs. worth|lAw»Bl l 
mail yon free, together with oar | 
great Plant and Seed Cataloma 
upon receipt of this notice and Ifc , 
postage, wa invite yoor trade aad 
know when yon one* trr Mlnri 
seeds r vilfnevercMMOMWiM-
out then. PstateMBtil'M 
aBM.C»talo«alo—1c. 1*11 

miu a. iiiiiw «•» ** ottm, wm._ 

iOats^Wliiat  ̂ 4t> tmwaiMtt 
V * ~ . a _ _ J M( Ktlc* Aattti ' — I How to grow wlK-nt nt 4"o a 
{173 litis, bnrley nn<i \SOO h..s , MTSEK OCK ftRKAT CATaMH.I K roatWdl yon 

with 11 ?rai* JIT£?liTIH fttanaa. 
I THIS VOTIOE and I© ""'.' J"J1.!" .T. ] S.lLZKR SEED CO. • fi WIS* (• 1| / 
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